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From Your Pastor...
What is it that, more than anything else, causes a church to grow?
What is the single greatest factor in getting a person or family to start
participating in the life of a congregation? Typical responses to these
crucial questions include “a great, dynamic preacher,” “a fantastic music
program,” or “a terrific youth program.” As important as those factors
may seem, they are not at the core of what brings new people to the door
of the church. Study after study shows that what brings new folks into
the life of a congregation is an enthusiastic, personal
invitation from someone
who is already involved
in the congregation. Quite
simply, that is YOU. YOU
are what will determine
whether new folks of any
age decide to join us in the
reaching in and reaching
out endeavors here at First
Congregational UCC of
Gaylord.
Are you excited
about what is going on
here? Do you think that
our Sunday morning
worship services are simply too good to miss? Are you of the opinion that
the things our Kidz on a Mission group are doing are things that every
parent would want their middle and high school kids to be doing? Are you
proud that we are the only church in a 100-mile radius that reaches out to
and includes LGBTQ people? Do you think it’s pretty cool that our church
is the only one around that offers a free meal every Friday year round to
people who are hungry, homeless, or lonely?
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Then TELL SOMEBODY! You are this
congregation’s greatest advertisement. In an era when
fewer and fewer people in the US are connected to a
Christian congregation, those of us who are happily and
meaningfully plugged into
a difference-making church
had better be in the habit
of TALKING ABOUT IT!
Yes, it can feel awkward or
uncomfortable to bring your
church up in conversation out
of the blue. But think of it this
way…if you saw an amazing
performance on The Voice
last night, wouldn’t you say to
your colleague at work, “Did
you hear that girl who sang
on The Voice last night? She
was awesome!” How is that any different than saying,
“I was just blown away by this piece of music Rokko
Jans, our music director at church, performed yesterday
at worship.” Or “Have you ever wondered what we’re

supposed to do with all this fear swirling around us
these days? Our pastor had the greatest message about
that yesterday. Here’s a link to it on line. Check it out
when you get a chance. You’ll be glad you did.” Or
even, “Did you know that the
Congregational church over
on 2nd street serves a free
meal every single Friday to
homeless and hungry people,
52 weeks a year? I just found
out that they need a few more
people to help serve next
Friday. Is there anyway you’d
be up for helping me serve?”
We are so blessed to be a
part of a thoughtful, loving,
and inclusive congregation.
It’s time that each and every
one of us shared the good news of what’s going on
around here with others. Amen.

“YOU are this
congregation’s greatest
adverisement.”

From Your Reaching Out Team
Our team grew out of what was formerly called the Missions team. The idea behind “Missions” is that we
are called to serve not ourselves but others in the name and spirit of Jesus. So Reaching Out is anything we do to
benefit those outside the walls of this church. It’s a tall order trying to figure out whom to help “out there” in the
world, particularly because when resources are limited, helping one person or group means that we probably won’t
be able to help somebody else.
For that reason, we are coming to you – all the faithful participants in our wonderful family of faith –
seeking your input on where we should focus our outreach efforts in 2018. Below you will find a simple survey
designed to give us your valuable input on where to focus our outreach in the coming year. There are so many
people and groups who need our help out there in the Gaylord community and beyond. Please tell us - using the
form below – which groups you’d like us to focus on most just in the coming year.
In addition to this survey, which we need to receive back from each and every participant in this
congregation, we will be hosting two live feedback sessions, when you can sit down face-to-face with
representatives from your Outreach Team to further discuss these important decisions. Those gatherings are
scheduled for Sunday, July 9 during Coffee Hour (11:30-12:30) and on Tuesday, July 18 at 7:00 pm, both over in
the parish hall. (But if it’s nice outside, we might move out to the gazebo).
Thank you in advance for participating in this vitally important decision-making process with us!
			Roger Brummel, Margaret Hellenberg, Cathy Otto, Louanne Spearman, and
			Mona Viviano
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Baptisms Abound!

Sunday, July 9 will not only be our second outdoor service of the summer; it will also be the day when we
baptize four young girls. Two are very familiar to you, for they are the granddaughters of Terry and Diane House –
Ariah and Aysia. The other two, Maryetta and Isabel Bock, are also members of the House family tree. (I think we all
know who Maryetta is named after!)
It’s been a long, long time since anyone was baptized in our church, so it’s probably a good time to remind
us all what baptism is all about. There is no magic or hocus-pocus
involved in this re-enactment of what was done in biblical times.
When I sprinkle water on the heads of these beloved little ones, I
am not “making” anything happen. Instead, I am celebrating and
reminding us all of what is already true: namely that God loves these
little ones. God always has and God always will! These children are
already beloved children of God – like all of us are AND like every
living being in the world is. We don’t “make” that happen in baptism;
we celebrate that it is already true.
When we baptize these four girls, we remind ourselves that
we, too, are precious children of God. We’re also reminded that
God expects the entire congregation to assist the parents with the
life-long task of sharing and reflecting the love of God with and for
their children. For that reason, baptism is NOT just something the
pastor does; baptism is an act of the entire congregation. That’s why
we perform it in worship, and that is why we insist that the parents or guardians be active participants in the life
and ministries of this congregation. We all will take vows when these children are baptized, and we cannot possibly
fulfill those vows if their families aren’t participating with us – reaching in and reaching out – on a regular basis. So
please make every effort to be with us on Sunday, July 9. It will be a joyous celebration for sure.

First Fridays Music Gears Up for Round Two!
We are so excited to invite you and everyone
you know to our second installment of our First Fridays
Coffee House Series. On Friday, July 7 from 7-9 pm,
noted Jazz guitarist and vocalist Owen James will be
with us. Owen recently released his latest CD entitled
“Songs from the Deep North,” and he’ll be playing and
talking about those tunes on the 7th in our beautiful
sanctuary. Owen is known throughout Northern
Michigan for his jazz, blues, and Bossa Nova virtuosity.
He is a frequent contributor to Bay View’s Music
Festival, and Owen currently serves the 1st Presbyterian
Church of Petoskey as Music Director. Our musical
pastor Toby said this of Owen James: “Owen is 100
times the guitar player than I am. Both his fingering and
vocal styling are uniquely his. I can’t wait to hear him
again!”
Please remember that our purpose for hosting
these free musical events is to bring people into our
sanctuary who wouldn’t be here otherwise. We want
these coffee houses to be another vital doorway into
this amazing and growing family of faith! Thanks for
spreading the word!
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From Your Sunday School Teachers …
Although it’s summer which traditionally has meant a break from our Sunday School program, our
Sunday School teachers are hard at work developing a new curriculum that suits our church’s faith journey and
will debut this fall.
In keeping with our Church’s commitment, “to take people at every age and ability level and help them
become the most loving version of themselves,”we are working to develop a love-based curriculum with lesson
plans that will reinforce Toby’s children’s moment and outreach themes, while modeling Christ’s love to our
Sunday School children (preschool through fifth graders).
One example of the type of lesson we’re integrating comes from a
book entitled, When Did We See You?: Sixty Creative Activities to
Help [Children] Recognize Jesus Today. It features meaningful lessons
and hands-on activities we can build into our Sunday School program
covering such topics as Living Hospitality, Quenching Thirst (Physical and
Emotional), Caring for Others, and Protecting the Environment. We are in
the process of reviewing other curricula as well.
Looking ahead to September and October, our School of Love Sunday
School curriculum will focus on people who are hungry and ways that
we can extend the love that Jesus modeled to our neighbors in need of
food and nutrition. Just a few of the activities we have planned include
support for the CROP walk, preparing bags of trail mix to distribute plus
volunteering at the Community Meal, supporting a canned food drive to benefit the Food Pantry, donating
funds during the Meijer double-match food bank program, and learning how programs like the CROP walk and
Heifer International help to address hunger.
Our Sunday School teachers are excited about the development of our own love-based curriculum
aimed at helping our children become the most loving version of themselves. If you have children,
grandchildren, neighbors in preschool through fifth grade, or know of anyone who might like to be a part
of this amazing experience, please invite them to join us. We will resume Sunday School on September 10.
Also, please feel free to e-mail Leila Jeanne Greer (ljgreer9@gmail.com) who is helping to coordinate our
curriculum development, or talk to any of our enthusiastic Sunday School teachers.

Working Together to Make 2018 Great - From Your Trustees

Our congregation does many great things by “reaching in” with our inspira tional worship services that
include outstanding music, our very active youth and Sunday School programs, and the many other important
activities available within the Church. Our congregation also does an excellent job of “reaching out” to do good
works by supporting community programs like the Community Meal, the Food Pantry, The Refuge, and more.
One thing these activities all have in common is the need for financial support from us all. Funding is where
the rubber meets the road. Great ideas and plans do not become realities without money. Our church works this
same way - we need everyone to provide financial support or all our planning and budget work are exercises in
futility.
Creating a 2018 plan and corresponding budget is in the works right now with the Reaching In and
Reaching Out teams and the Trustees. In addition to covering our operational expenses, such as utilities, repairs and
maintenance, and staff wages, we are working to identify projects and causes that the congregation will be excited
to include in the budget. Once this is done, we will provide more information that shows how important individual
contributions are in supporting the mission of our church.
This congregation has been blessed with a fantastic Pastor in Toby, a generous group of faithful people
who have supported this church for many years, the almost 30 new people we celebrated a few weeks ago, and an
extraordinary collection of talents. We have a lot to be thankful for, and I believe there are many great things to
come. Let’s make 2018 the year we kick our financial support up a notch and turn our dreams into realities.
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Trustee Talk
It is only July, but your Trustees have already begun the exciting process of developing the 2018 budget.
Sounds exciting, doesn’t it? As a part of this process, we are working to list our spending priorities for next year.
We are planning to provide this information to you early so that you will be excited about supporting the great
programs and projects of our Church. Stay tuned!
Before we get too far ahead of ourselves, we still have some 2017 projects that we hope to complete.
These projects are:
•
Church Basement Remodel - As you know, our Youth Group and Sunday School Programs are thriving
like never before. This is fantastic! However, the space where they meet in the basement needs help. We are
hoping, with your support, to at least remove the carpet, improve the lighting, and brighten the walls.
•
Protective Paint Measures - We have a beautiful Church, but it requires a lot of ongoing upkeep and
maintenance. Our gazebo, bell tower, exterior doors, and stained-glass window trim are looking shabby and need
a good cleaning, some gentle repairs, and a good coat or two of paint. We expect to know the estimated cost very
soon.
•
Signage Refurbishing - Every church needs good signage. Unfortunately, our exterior signage is wearing
out. This is not surprising when considering the winter weather they endure. The state historical marker, both
Church signs, and the directional signs all need help. If we do not act soon, these too will require significant
funding to repair or replace.
These projects will require funding above and beyond what we need to meet our regular monthly
expenses. The Trustees are hoping for your support so that we can complete these exciting and much-needed
projects this year. We appreciate your consideration and look forward to making great things happen for you.

You are invited!

Your council is having a special meeting to discuss two important topics, and we’d love to get your
input as we do. On Sunday, July 30 at 11:30 a.m. – overlapping with the coffee hour – we will be gathering to
discuss how to improve our communication. How can we do a better job of communicating with two distinct
groups of people: 1) those who are already participating in this growing, dynamic congregation and 2) those
outside the church who are not yet participating and may not know much about who we are and all the amazing
things we do.
We are meeting at this special day and time in hopes that many of you can stick around after worship
and share your ideas with us. Effective communication will be absolutely critical as we seek to Reach In and
Reach Out. Hope to see you on Sunday, July 30 at 11:30 p.m. over in the Parish Hall.

Report from the Craft Show

The 4th annual Fine Art and Craft Show was a success! There were 16 Vendors, plus the Women’s Fellowship crafts. The show raised around $1,000, to contribute to various projects the Women’s Fellowship sponsors. Thanks to all who worked to make the project run smoothly, and everyone who donated!
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Opportunity to Call Toby as our Permanent
Pastor

congregational vote to move Toby from “Designated
Pastor” (current status) to “Called Pastor” (long term).
Last summer we initiated a survey of church friends and
family, resulting in 26 families responding with 100% of
Our church family has an exciting opportunity to
consider as a congregation – that of calling Toby Jones as those replies indicating a desire to call Toby as our pastor
on a long-term basis. Next steps were put on temporary
our permanent, long-term pastor. As a UCC church, we
hold while awaiting a formal
have the wonderful privilege
letter from the Presbytery (his
and freedom to make such
denomination of ordination).
decisions at a local level,
guided by a UCC framework You are invited to attend an optional, informal With that endorsement now
available, we want to complete
and our own church bylaws.
coffee hour on July 23rd, and we will hold
the process that we anticipated
More details follow, but the
a church-whide congregational meeting in
previously: hosting an informal
abbreviated notes are these:
August (exact date still to be determined) for discussion during coffee hour
you’re invited to attend an
optional, informal coffee
the purpose of formally voting on making Toby on July 23 for anyone wishing
to voice their input, and seeking
hour discussion on July 23,
our Called Pastor.
formal approval through a vote
and we will hold a churchof the full congregation (in
wide congregational meeting
accordance with church bylaws)
in August (exact date still
later in August.
to be determined) for the
Our August churchpurpose of formally voting
wide meeting for the purpose of voting needs to follow
on making Toby our Called Pastor.
a meeting to be scheduled by the United Northern
When our congregation embarked on a planning
Association of the UCC; once their date is determined,
process nearly three years ago, members identified key
we will select a Sunday in August to for a congregational
values and characteristics we were seeking in a pastor.
meeting and formal vote. According to church bylaws,
Council was entrusted to guide a selection process
all adults who contribute to and participate in the life of
that led us to engage Toby as our Designated Pastor,
this Church are extended the right to vote, and a twogiving all of us (including Toby) a chance to “try on”
thirds favorable vote will constitute a call. Please be on
our relationship and determine if we wish to make it
the lookout for an announcement of the August date; we
a permanent, ongoing one. Council feels that Toby
hope everyone will prayerfully consider and participate in
exemplifies the qualities we are seeking, senses that
this important decision in the life of our church.
others in our congregation concur, and trusts that our
(Article contributed by members of Church Council)
whole church will support calling Toby on a permanent,
long term basis. In accordance with our church
bylaws and the UCC process, this needs to involve a

The Gathering in Tustin, MI
Six of our local members recently attended The Gathering at the Kettunen
Center in Tustin, MI. This annual 3 day event is an opportunity for all
UCC Women of Michigan to gather, be challenged by top notch key
note speakers, and attend fun and inspiring workshops. We always have
spiritually uplifting worship services which offer us an opportunity to
reflect on our personal spiritual lives and challenge ourselves to become
better women in the world. We encourage all women to attend next year!
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Announcements....
August Newsletter

Please have any announcements you’d like in the
August newsletter to Maggie at office@firstuccgaylord.
org by July 24th.

Maggie’s Schedule for July

Wednesday, July 5th 9am-3pm
Friday, July 7th 8-10:30am
Tuesday, July 11th 3:30-5:30pm
Wednesday, July 12th 9am-3pm
Wednesday, July 19th 9am-3pm
Friday, July 21st 8-10:30am
Monday, July 24th 8-10:30am
Wednesday, July 26th 9am-3pm
Wednesday, August 2nd 9am-6pm

Book Club

The church book club meets on
Wednesday, July 19th at 1pm, and will
be discussing “The Color of Water” by
James McBride.

Salad Luncheons

A huge thank you to all who helped with
the Salad Luncheon in June. The luncheon raised
over $800 for the Scholarship Fund. What a loving
statement by this church that we support the education
of our youth.
Salad Luncheons continue this month. They
are held every month the 4th Tuesday of the month
from May through October, at 11:30am. This is a
fundraiser for the church, but more than that it is a fun
event for our community, and we have as many as 70
people attend each luncheon. It
only costs $7 for all you can eat
salads and desserts. We ask for
25 donated salads each month.
If you would like to donate a
salad and/or dessert, please
contact the church office.
Salad Luncheons occur on
the following days:
July 25, August 22,
September 26, October 24.
Toby and Vicky presenting
a check to Otsego County
Library Director Maureen
Derenzy. May’s salad
luncheon raised $740 for
the library’s “1,000 Books
Before Kindergarten”
program.

Alpenfest Hot Dog/Popcorn Sale

During the Alpenfest parade, the youth will be
sponsoring a hot dog/popcorn sale to raise money for
future projects. Come by and have lunch as you enjoy this
longtime Gaylord tradition.

Teen Outdoor Movie

On Friday, July 7th, following our First Fridays Coffee
House performance by Owen James, teens from grades
7-12 are invited to enjoy a free showing of The Princess
Bride and free popcorn, snacks, and pop. Be sure to bring
a blanket or lawn chair!

Annual Picnic

On Sunday, August 6th we will have our annual picnic
and worship service at the Otsego County Park. Please
bring a dish to pash and your own set of silverware. We
hope you can join us!

Get Your Pippin Tickets Soon!

Our pastor and his talented daughter have
wonderful roles in this summer’s production of Pippin
over in Bay View. Show dates are Thursday, July 13
through Saturday, July 15 and tickets are available at
www.bayviewmusicfestival.org.

Volunteers Needed!

We need a liturgist and usher/greeters for August.
If these are tasks that you enjoy doing and would like to
volunteer, please email or call the office and let Maggie
know. Your help is appreciated!
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July
Schedule

DATE

LITURGIST

USHER / GREETER

COFFEE HOUR

July 2

Helen Mate

Jackie and Scott Fry

Joanna Morse and Doreen Dobosy

July 9

Helen Mate

Jim and Kay Boughner

Helen and Don Crandall

July 16

Don Storing

Mardee and Don Storing

Helen Mate and Mona Viviano

July 23

Don Storing

Rod and Sallie Anderson

Stephanie Kalember and Laura
Hotelling

July 30

Don Storing

Jeff and Stephanie Kalember

Evelyn Pratt and Gloria House

Aug 6

NEED HELP

NEED HELP

Louanne Spearman and Mardee
Storing

Month
of
July

DEACON
Helen Mate

July Birthdays
3 Joel Sietsma
4 Tony Fobar
4 Laura Hotelling
16 Lori Ferguson
16 Harrison Kalember

FLOWERS
Mona Viviano

July Anniversaries
18 Whitney Rigney
21 Gloria House
23 Mardee Storing
26 Jackie Fry
31 Brianna Boughner

2 Toby Jones and LJ Greer
3 Roger and Brenda Brummel

Major Team Meetings in July
-July 6 - Women’s Fellowship, 12:15pm
-July 6 - Reaching Out Team, 1pm
-July 13 - Trustees, 12:15pm
-July 20 - Reaching In Team, 12:15pm
-July 27 - Council, 9:30am
* All our meetings are open to all. If you have input for any of our teams and cannot make the meeting time, please
email us your ideas at office@firstuccgaylord.org. Minutes for team meetings can be viewed on the church website at http://
www.firstuccgaylord.org/minutes.html. You must be logged into the ‘members only’ side of the website to view the
minutes. If you’ve forgotten your username and/or password, you can use the general login information.
Username: fcucc Password: 49735
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July 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

11:30am

9:30am

5pm Community

Salad

Council

Meal

Luncheon

11am Bible

4

Study
6

7

11am Bible

5pm Community 10am UNA

Study

Meal

12:15 pm

7pm First Friday

Women’s

Music

Fellowship

9:30pm Teen

1pm Reaching

Outdoor Movie

Out
13

14

11am Bible

5pm Community

Study

Meal

2

9

3

10

11

5

12

8
Meeting

15

12:15pm
Trustees
16

17

18

19

20

21

6pm Potluck

1pm Church

11am Bible

5pm Community

Book Club

Study

Meal

22

12:15pm
Reaching In
23

30

24

31

Team
27

28

11:30am

9:30am

5pm Community

Salad

Council

Meal

Luncheon

11am Bible

1

Study
3

4

11am Bible

5pm Community

Study

Meal

25

26

2

29

5

12:15 pm
Women’s
Fellowship
1pm Reaching
Out Team
Please email any calendar changes to office@firstuccgaylord.org
The church calendar can also be viewed online at http://firstuccgaylord.org/calendar.html.
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